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April 1 1970

MORE ON "BARBARA" CONTROVERSY
This is a letter of resignation . I has put me in the position where
feel that I cannot continue in my
it is impossible for me to comcapacity as a member of the Free promise my ideals. I cannot conFilm Series Committee. In the done the actions of the committee
time I have been on the Committee when they book films of that natI have worked closely with the ure. This film is immoral, obscene
other members and have never and should not be allowed to be
fallen out with them over any shown on a college campus. The
other issue. There were times college is a place of learning, not
when we disagreed but nothing a den for voyeurs to take out their
ever was serious enough to cause preverted tendencies.
me to feel that I must resign .
When the film came up for apI am sorry to say, however, that -proval before our committee, I
my feelings about the upcoming was dead set against it because I
showing of the film Barbara had heard and read of the film.

The film has four scenes where
men and women are shown in unnatural acts. This in itself would
be enough to bar the film from the
·college and in my opinion that is
exactly what the committee should
have done. When the committee
accepted the film for viewing tonight it was against my wishes so
I have resigned.

Thank you
Grace Fuoco

VENDING MACHINE MAN RILES HIM
I would like to complain about the process of restocking the sup·
the guy who refills the vending ma- plies.
chines around here. He was rather
Because the machine was
abusive to me after I made an hon- open, coffee, which I must say
est mistake with the Coffee ma- was rather hot, splashed everychine which he was refil~ing. Need- where. It seemed that the guy
ing a cup of coffee. I walked over to caught -the~ full force of the coffee
the machine and put my dime in because as he slammed the maand mad.e my selection . I didn't re- chine shut and faced me the coffee
alize at the time however that he was dr ipping down his face . I will
had the machine open and was in -admit that I should ·maybe have no-

ticed the guy working on the machine, but if I was in his position I
don't think I would have over-reac- ·
ted the way he did.
He simply lost his temper and almost swore at me in front of everyone in the cafeteria. He should accept the fact that he is a public servant and not get angry over simple
mistakes which could happen to
anyone.
Larry Thomas

STUDENT CAN'T USE HER CARREL
number and searched the carrel problem. That was the hi ppie
Editor:
I have a simple complaint which out. When I found it, the sight that types refused to leave the area.
I hope can be put in PRINT so I greeted me was something to be- They seem to have some mystic
can maybe get some action done hold. No less than eleven people attachment for it. It was only a few
on this problem. I am a Junior here were lounging around in my carrel days before the wall was once
with a course load of seventeen and the one adjacent to it. again down and the people had .
hours . Because of the unusually Evidently one carrel wasn't free reign of the two carrels .
It seem s I have exhau sted all
heavy load I am taking this trimes- enough room for these people
ter I need all the studying time that (who are dirty hippie types I might channels in my attempts to remove ·
is available to me. Since I have add) because the wall between the this childish, loud, and arrogant
several free hours during the time I two carrels had been ripped out crowd of so-called students, I feel
am here, at _the beginning of the and was nowhere to be seen. I · that my only recourse is this letter
trimester . I asked for a study car- couldn't see myself forcing my in PRINT. Maybe someone readr.eI. The ,carrel would giverne a- presence on them or demanding ing' this could find the right people
they leave my carrel so I took the to talk to and get some action takplace to study in my free time.
I was lucky enough to get a car- problem to higher authorities and en.
This kind of thing cannot go on
rel assigned to me and was looking succeeded in getting a wall conforward to utilizing it for studying structed and making the carrel suf- too long before it catches up to the
purposes (which it was intended ficent for study purposes. This people who have causecl it._
Margene Mathewson
for, incidentally.) I got my locker however did not 's olve the real

FACULTY RESPONSE TO TICKET
CONTROVERSY
;

point. It appears to me that conRecently, I've been noticing a
lot of discussion about faculty getcerts of the caliber of the Vienna
Boys' Choir will naturally be filled
ting tickets to the evening concerts
more by faculty than by students,
at no charge. There was a letter
printed recently from a group of because of the intellectual appeal.
Students attend concerts like the
students who had served with the
committee, condemning their own Checkmates or the Soul Machine - those which offer relativepolicies.
I wish to go on record as op- ly little intellectual stimulation.
I think it appaling that students
posed to the childish cries of this
gr;oup of infants. J cannot imagine _ here just don't seem well-rounded
a group of students so enough to enjoy real talent- like
self-centered as not to be willing to Jose Greco -when it comes, and
share with its faculty a few seats at so the faculty, in filling the house,
probably performs more of a seran evening concert.
vice to the school in showing that
There are almost six hundred · there is some concern here for the
seats in the auditorium. If every
fine things in life.
faculty member came, and brought
1 have heard ludicrous demands
a spouse, there would still be over
by students that faculty should pay
a hundred seats left for students.
activity fees if they wish to attend.
But it's quite unlikely that even
Faculty have dedicated their lives
half of that number would ever
and professions. to an attempt to
attend a concert. I doubt that more
than two hundred seats are ever uplift students; to open doors into
an entire foreign world of knowlclaimed by faculty.
This, however, is not quite the edge and pleasure, and in return

they are spat upon by impudent
children. This is gratitude!
My recommendations to the
concert committee are quite
simple. Begin scheduling appropriate programs, such as chamber
music ensembles and string quartets, and the sniffles of
teeny-bopper rock fans will die
away, because they will hear their
"music" downtown on Saturday
nights, which is proper. A college,
as I have mentioned, is a place for
intellectual endeavors, and those
who wish to indulge in this challenge should be free to attend appropriate musical programs.
Let the so-called student activists stop screaming long enough to
hear the voices of others who are
asking for something quite different. And stop this absurd abuse of
faculty.
Sincereiy,
Robert Dolverman
Physical Science
Faculty (part-time)

'I Ii.· \01·tl1e·a~t•·1·11

PRINT
Hey, wow! Happy spring I Yes, friends,
it's that time of year again, when all the
little birdies begin to chirp in the trees,
and the lovely little flowers begin to
show their pretty faces. And all the
bearded hippie creeps begin building
fire bombs to hit the administration
buildings with.
Yes, it's beautiful April again. And,
hey, just in case you didn't notice, it's
also April first. -And y~u know what that
means.
Just in, case you haven't _already no}
ticed, there isn't a thing in this here
paper that is in the least bit true. Bet you
feel like a real fool now, don't you? No
kidding. All the columns and news stories and letters in this issue ore completely fabricated . But you know that.
Anyway, getting back to spring . You
might want to play our "First to spot the
Robin contest. When you spot your first
robin, run to the.campus mail room and
tell Felix Kibartis. If you're the first, he'll
give you a prize.
In case you care, this rag is printed at
Northeastern Illinois State College, 5500
N. St. Louis, Chicago. There are no real
opinions expressed in this paper, so they
don't reflect the beliefs of anyone. Once
again, don't believe a thing you read in
this issue. See you next week.

ORD INARY FOLK

Puck . . . ......... . .. .. .... . . ........... Ken Davis
Oberon . .. ... .................... Larry Spaeth
Theseus . .. . . . ........... . ........ David Green
Lysander . ... . . .............. ..... Roger Bader
Titania . ... . ...... . ....... . ... . . . .. Lynn Musson
Hermia .. .. .... .... .. .. . .....Connie McNeely
Hippolyta ........ . . .. ..... . . .. Maura George
Demetrius . .. . ... ............... .. Bill Spreitzer
Bottom •. . . ... . .. . :._. .. ....... .Mickey Sagrillo
Fairies .. . .. ............ . ...... . .Mike Gilmore;
Melody Cobliegh, Fred English, Barb Sielecki, Cindy Dubas, Marnie Fournier,
Madeline Poster, Frank Konrad, Steve
Mandell, Ron Middleton, Rich Sears, Ellen
Friedman, Barb Ulman , Noreen
' Ciesielczyk, Monika Czehok, Susan C6ncordet, and some other attendants to the
King .
DEPARTMENTS
Peas Blossom (Mondo)Ga ry-Da le

Stock-

· · ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· · · ·· · · ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · ······ ·· ·· ·monn
Cobweb (Corey' s Place) .......... Gene Corey
EQ (Hermia) .'.... . .. ... .. .. .Connie McNeely
Flute ..... .. .. . . . •.. ... ... ..... Del Breckenfeld
Snout (Socialist Bulletin) .•.. . Hal Bluethman
Foreign rulers ...... . .. F.R. Ferrier, Tim Short
Starveling . . . ... ..... James (Cinema) M ,a rtin

CELEBRITIES
Staff Member EmeritusMarcella G . Krue · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·ger
Snug ...... ... ....... .. ............. . ... Les Klug
Moth ..... ......... .'..........Melvyn
A.
Skvarla
Eqeus . ....... . . .. . .......... .. . Dave Meissner
Foculty Member of the Week ......... Marie
. ..... . ...... .. . . ....... . .. ........... McGuckin
Student of the Week ........ .. .. Al Zwierzko
Bill Shakespeare ...... Ely (Sponsor) Lie bow

Nortl,easterr, PRIN1' Editorial , Panel:
Ken .Da uis, editor; Co,utie McNeely, Ma11agir1g Editor; Roger Ba,ler , pl,otography
editor; Larry Spaetl,, B11si11ess Mart.ager;
Dat'e CrPeH, sports editor.
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Shock jolf,S NISC

'

•
(an interpolative report)
The firing of Rockwell Gray and the
issue of student participation in departmental affairs suddenly became
relatively unimportant last Friday as
the news spread that Northeastern had
for the first time in its brief history lost
its accreditation.
A rather short letter was sent to
President Sachs notifying him of the
occurence (see .reprint) and the fireworks were -set off.
One of the accreditation Committee's major concerns was the
serious lack of student governance,
and the lack of meaningful curriculum
reform in the past three years.
Student Government President
Chuck Greenberg, who had recommended the removal of accreditation
in a special meeting with the committee while they visited several
weeks ago, explained the "benefits" of
North Central Association's actions to
PRINT. "This is going to really shake
up the faculty who have been dragging
their feet lately," he said. "Maybe nQW
they will see that we mean business."
Greenberg took credit for the action, explaining that it was mainly his
idea. "I really feel bad that I had to
make the decision by myself," he said,
lamenting the lack of student government. He explained that he was calling
a meeting of the Union of Students to
explain his actions. That meeting will
occur this afternoon in the auditorium
at I :00. "This was the toughest decision I have had to make since I raised
the Student Union Fee to ten dollars,"
he said woefully. "But it Was something that just had to be done, and
done before it's too late."
The immediate effect upon presently-enrolled students is not completely
known at this point. It does seem certain that those planning to graduate
this April will graduate with degrees of
questionable value, but the value in the
future will depend on the college's actions in the next few years.
In fact, there was some discussion in
Friday's meeting of the Commencement Committee that graduation may have to be delayed during
t!:te_. period of re-evalua~io~, but no

NO ACCREDITATIONGRADUATION MAY
BE DELAYED!
definite decision was reached.
President Sachs, who flew immediately to Springfield, was not available last week for comment. Dr. Goldberg, Vice President for Academic Affairs, explained to PRINT that the
dropping of accreditation was not
serious. "Nobody pays much attention
to that stuff anyway," he said. "And
besides, if we can straighten this out
quickly enough nobody will really find
out about it."
Insofar as PRINT has been able to
determine, most presently-enrolled
students who are not planning to graduate before January, I 972 will probably not be affected at all. There will
almost definitely be sufficient time to
establish the necessary reforms before
that date. It was anticipated that most
students will recognize this fact, and
remain at Northeastern. A quick
check with the registrar's office revealed that fewer than fifty students
had filed requests for transfers.
Though the news had hardly had time
to spread, it was not anticipated that
there would be a mass panic transferring.
No matter what, the college has recognized its responsibility to meet the
challenges issued by its accrediting
agency, and has begun a series of
meetings to help combat the problem.
President Sachs announced before
he left campus the formation of an
Ad-Hoc Committee to Restructure the
College, charged with making all necessary changes for reaccreditation.
The Chairman, selected by the President, is Dr. Robert Walker. The other
faculty members will be Dr. Bevode
McCall, Jacqueline Krump, and Bernice Austrheim.
The two administrative members
are to be Cliff Harralson and Jerry ·
Cannon. The staff representative is
Mrs. Straz.
There are to be six students on the
committee, and the six are to be chosen this afternoon at the Union of Students meeting in the auditorium. Stu-

" ... We cannot extend to Northeostern ...
our seal of college _Acc_reditation."

dent Jay Byron was actively lobbying
Monday afternoon for votes.
"I've served with every committee
ever set up to restructure this college,"
he said, "and I see no reason why I
should be left off this one. I have some
great ideas about how this place
should be run."
Byron explained that for the past
several months he has served with the
student advisory board to the Board of
Higher Education. "We've done all
kinds of studies into this stuff," he
explained, "and I know that, in the
long run, not getting accreditation will
be good for Northeastern. Sure, a few
people might not graduate now, but in
ten years when this place is nationally
recognized, we'll be glad this happened."
As already mentioned, it isn't really
known yet how many people will have
to graduate from other institutions in
order to receive an accredited degree,
or how long next trimester's graduates
will have to wait for their degrees to be
accepted as valid. It does seem rather
certain that there will be no cancellation ,of the graduation ceremony, and
that the majority of the NISC student
· body will stay here until the problems
are ironed out.
Whether the accreditation problem
will affect male students with their
draft deferments is not known, but the
records office would say only that
since student deferments will probably
be canceled anyway in September by
the Nixon administration, it wasn't too
important.
There was some discussion of an
increase in tuition to help defray the
extra costs of college restruc~uring,
but that, too, is indefinite. "It couldn't
possibly be more than an extra $30 per
year," explained Dr. Lienemann.
Details at this point are still sketchy,
but we will definitely have more details next week. Those students with
questions about the reaccreditation
problem, and who feel they will need
special help, are directed to the office
of Dr. Goldberg, Vice President for
Academic Affairs on the second floor
of the Beehive .
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BULLETIN
RECRUITERS HERE TODAY!
It was revealed to PRINT Monday afternoon that recruiters will be present on
campus this afternoon for both the United
States Army and the Marines. This is due
to the fact that the policy review committee, currently nearing a decision on
whether or not recruiters should be permitted on campus, had asked for a ban on
the practice, but the ban had expired Friday night.
Recruiters from both branches of the
military had sent applications to Northeastern earlier, and they were informed
that no recruiting would be possible before
March 27 .
The two recruiting teams, it was learned,
will not sit together, but will operate in
different areas of the building. The Army is
expected to set up shortly after I :00 just
outside the auditorium . Thi s site was se:

lected because of the meeting of the Union
of Students, which was scheduled for the
same time inside the auditorium. At 2:00
there will be a concert, and the recruiters
are hoping to capitalize on the crowds in
the lobby.
The Marines will probably set up simultaneously in the A and B lounges, in the
hope that there will be a kind of built-in
"captive" audience.
The recruiter visits came as quite a
shock, last Monday, since nohody was
really expecting them. There had been so
little notice that the usual activist .groups
had not been able to formulate plans for
any kind of "action" against the recruitment.
Steve Mandell, a leader of the NISC
Peace Council, had been vocal in the past
about recruiter presence on campus . Writ-

ing several weeks ago in the unnamed underground newspaper, Mandell said, "I
personally do not oppose thefr presence on
campus, since they are exercising their
constitutional rights as fellow American
citizens. What I do oppose is their military
machinery, and the war in Viet Nam which
I think should probably be stopped since
we are losing so many lives and so much
money there." Mandell, generally labeled a
liberal, says that he is for peace, and that
recruiters are not symbols of peace.
Whether or not recruiters will be confronted with mass de monstrations remains
to be seen. Ther.e have been students who
had threatened against such action if recruiters visited, but there has hardly been
time to seriously organize a resistance .
Few people in administrative circles
were available for comment, beyond the
routine release of information, such as their
locations and times of visitation .

GRAY CASE TO GO BEFORE
HEARING COMMITTEE
Roc kwell Gray, controversial teacher in
the Engli sh dep artment , announced to
PR I NT yes terday afte rnoon that he has
requ ested , a nd been granted , a n open hearing similar to th a t give n Stern a nd Lawrence las t summer.
A commi ttee to hea r Roc kwe ll Gray has
not yet been set up,· but ma ny of the deta il s abo ut th e heari ng a re bei ng fin ali zed.
T he eve nt will occur sho rtl y in the Little
Thea ter, and wi ll be telev ised th roughout
the building. The roo m is cu rrently be ing
re furbi shed fo r the occas ion, and will no t
, be in use until th e beg inning of ne xt trimester. The roo m will be fi n ished si mi lar to a
co urtroo m, with a "j udge's" be nch at th e
fro nt, at which the heari ng committee
c hairman will be seated, and another bench
along the east wa ll with ni ne seats for the
other me mbers of the committee.
To th e ju dges r igh t there wi ll be a wit·n ess stand, a nd to th e immediate right of
the w itness stand , raised abo ut fo ur fee t
fro m the floor , is the defe nda nt 's seat. It
was pro posed that the defendant' s seat be
enc losed in a gl ass "studi o," or enclosure,
in w hi ch he would hear the trial proceedings thro ugh a cei ling loudspeaker. This
wo ul d enable portion s of the "trial" which
we re struck from the record not to be heard
by th e defendant. Th is ac ti on was deferred, ·
because a membe r of th e Bu ilding and
• G round s Committee, app ro ving the pla ns,
said th at th e defenda nt' s box re minded him
"of the E ic hmann tria ls."
A t t he bac k of th e litt le th eater, behind
the gla ss windows, a raised p latform wi ll be
co nstruc ted fo r the te le vi sion crews a nd
two ca meras. A th ird ca me ra wi ll be insta ll ed o n th e cei ling.
A ir conditionin g in th e roo m is bei ng
modi fie d to acco mod ate the ext ra light ing
necessary for use with the new hig h-power
te lev isio n camera s rece ntl y acqu ired by th e
te lev isio n de pa rtment. T he TV de partment

was finalizing its plans for coverage last
week, saying that this would be "the finest
live coverage of any event th at Northeas tern ha s ever seen."
It is likel y th at the roo m will Be left as it
is for use in further open hearings of fired

faculty members, and possibly as a meeting
room for student government.
There have been no really new developments in the Gray case other th an the
announcements of open hearings, but we' ll
have a lot more detail s next week.

URGENT

UNION
OF

STU.DENTS
todav
1:00
Auditorium
._/

discussion of
non-accreditation
Rockwell Gray
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WENZLAFF IN CONCERT TODAY
Dr. Richard Wenzlaff, / professor of
Music, will present a solo piano concert
in the auditorium this afternoon at 2:00.
Wenzlaffwill present a variety of pop
tunes, as well as a sampling of some extremely complex classical music. The program is to open with a series of pops from
the early 1930's including "Hey, There,
That's My Baby," "The Doll Who Lives
Downstairs, " "Singin' Up a Storm," and
"High Society."
Turning to more serious music, Dr . .
Wenzlaffwill tackle Brohaund's third movement of the "Concerto for E flat bassoon
and cello." The skillfull pianist will then
blend swiftly into Zaccelli's "1645 Overture" , with emphasis on the sonata allegro.
Dr. Wenzlaff will then be joined by a
consort of soprano recorders, played by
students selected from Mr. Resseger's
Introduction to Music course, in a rendi-

tion of the traditional "Fox and Goose."
In the t hird part of this Afternoon
Concert, D r. Wenzlaff will saiute the
basic music classes with a medley of
popu lar recorder tunes arranged for piano.
Some of the pieces will include "Hop, Hop,
Hop," Oats and Beans," "Fun to Play
Together," and "Down We Go ."
A brief collection of ethnic tunes will
follow, in salute of National Brotherhood
Week later this month . The medley wi ll include "The Mexican Clapping Song,"
"Hoff Kammendenter," and "Old Black
Joe. "
The concert will conclude with a stirring
salute to a close friend and former faculty
member, Willis Charkovsky. Dr. Wenzlaff
selected from Mr. Charkovsky's rhany
published works the rock opera overture " I
Remember the Good Li(e," in C flat major.

EAR CARE LECTURE SLATED
The Health Lecture Series announced
last week its final lecturer, to be on campus
this afternoon in the little theater at I :00.
Dr. Wilhelm Schmidt, of the American
Ear Association, will speak on "Proper
Care of the Ear for a Long Life of Hearing." Dr. Schmidt has been making a nationwide tour in past months speaking to
this very important topic. The AEA has
estimated that forty percent of the adult
American population in 1980 will possess
only 70% of its hearing capacity .
"Thi s is primarily due to rock and roll
music and elevators," he told the American
Ear convention in Miami last March . " The
elevators don' t pose too much of a problem, because the ear can become accus-

Berne
J ewe\ers - Gi{ts

~'

~

Wholesale &
Discount
Prices
-Repairing
3312 West Bryn
Mawr A v e .

~v).)~ ~

e~ 1// ,-

tomed to them. But the music-well, that's
another thing."
Dr. Schmidt al so fears that many young
Americans are causing serious infections
by placing foreign objects inside the ears.
There is, he says, a game, which began
several months ago on the west coast,
called "stick it in your ear," which involves
two "contestants" competing to see who
can force the greatest number of watermelon seeds into one ear.
As mentioned, this will be the last health
lecture thi s trimester. Opening next term
will be Mrs. Rhoda Charmers of the U.S.
Visual Foundation, speaking on the hazards of flourescent lights . Mrs. Charmer's
group feel s they are dangerous, and is trying to have them outlawed .

'f ~

D el
B reckenfeld
Interview: Paul McCartney
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Over the past few months, I've been continuely writing to Mr. Paul McCartney
requesting an interview with him, the next time he would be in our area. Well , last week
unbeknownst to most everybody, McCartney graced the Windy City with fi'is presence.
Since I had written to him so many times, (and to save unwanted publicity) he granted me
an interview over the telephone, with the stipulation that I wouldn't print it until after he
had departed. So hereinwith is what happened in that conversation . ·
DB: Well, Paul, this is probably the most asked question, but what is the real truth about
that rumor of your death?
PM: Actually it was John's idea as sort of a n inside message to our close friend s . It was
good for a larf so we decided to continue the put-on throughout our later albums. We
knew someday someone would begin to catch on, but we never rea lized that it would
cause such a big commotion.
DB: Yes, even Life magazine did a cover on it.
PM: Yeah , just about that time it started to bug me, so I just wanted to drop the whole
thing . You know, if I'm"dead, what am I doing here then?
DB: Can we look forward to anymore hidden messages in your upcoming albums?
PM: Yes, in fact on the other side of"Let It Be" there is a song called "You Know My
Name Look Up the Number" which has a few more, but I'll let you find them for
yourself.
DB: What about the future of the Beatles? What are your recording plans for the future ?
PM: I seriously doubt if the Beatles will ever record together in a studio again. Don' t
get me wrong. We still have committments for the next six years. As far a s I'm concerned ,
John' s mu s_ic is no longer my music . When we do put out another LP, each of our pa rts will
be done separately. You know George hasn't used us in the studio a s mu sicians for the
last two albums. Both John & George want to go separate way s from me own music, and
if it weren't for contract binds, the Beatles as a group would no longer exi st.
.
DB: You mentioned something about Lennon going his own way. What do you think
about his peace gig?
PM: Well you have to understand John to see what he' s really doing. You see, he has
always had these little projects that he looses interest in after a while. I'm not saying that
th is peace thing is not genuine, its-just that he'll use it to occupy hi s time and use himself
as sort of a symbo l. But all thi s stuff with the Plastic Ono band and his a rt work, etc. is
only a la rk for John and nothing else. As soo n as something el se catches his fa nc y he'll
lose interest in these present id iosyncrac ie s. Re me mber w hat happened betwee n J o hn
and Mideastern music a nd dru gs.
DB : W hat are your feelings towards Yoko Ono?
PM: N o comment.
DB: Will you be coming to Toronto for the Peace Festival?
PM: We defi nitely will not be playing as a group , but speaking for myself, I plan on
being there only as an observer. I don't know the pl a ns of t he other Beatles, though .
DB : I hear something about Lennon saying that he wo n' t be there because they' re
charging money to get in, and that defeats the purpose .
PM: To tell you the truth, I haven't been following hi s latest escapades. But I do think
the original idea of the peace festiva l was a groove. But just like everything e lse it had to
be commercialized . Even the original Beatles were watered down for mass consumption .
Well I've got to go now, so is there anything el se you'd like to ask?
DB: Yes, how did you find Chicago?
PM: I went to New York and took a left turn .

D on't keep the faith
(share it)
'\\e're looking for hard·core human beings,
as priests, ministers and rabbis.
Call the Interfaith Committee for Religious Careers.
22 West Monroe Street, Chicago 726-3717.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED
C harles Greenberg's announcem ent last F riday that th ere would be student
government elections in about t wo weeks too k almos t everyone by surprise.
The announ cem ent com es at a tim e when studen t interest in th e government
appears to be at an all-time low , and when the Union of S tudents appears to be
filling in some of the func tions of that non-existant govern m ent .
A /1 25 seats will be elected in a regular constitutional election, and as many as
seventy students are expected to run for the seats . The government's con-

stitution was suspended many m onths ago after the All-College C onfere nce, and
has been operatin g since with only one m ember-Greenberg.
By Friday afterno9n , several students had already. filed p etitions f or positions
on th e ballo t, and those candidates are shown below. PR/ NT requested a
statem ent fi·o m all candidates, and those which were available by press time are
reprinted here.
T here are no details about tlie election yet, but as they becom e a vailable, we'll
pass them along.
Andrew Zelasko, who achieved fame during hi s
pas t two years in office as a controversial Senator,
has reorga nized hi s Progress Party, and will be running again thi s summer o n that ticket. Statements of
Zelasko a nd hi s associa tes are printed below.

ANDY ZELASKO

ROGER BADER

SAM GALLUCCI
TREASURER

DON BAUMGARTNER

I have been a student leader at Northeastern for a
long time now, and I know how this school ru ns
better than anybody.
The Senate cannot become representative until it
represents all the students . T his can be do ne if
stude nts stop bemg so apathetic. I propose to
straighten out these d ifficulties th is trimester.
Our progress Party proposes to the following :
I. Expansion of the campu s into adjacent land.
2. Left handed desks in every classroom .
3. A formal dance in spring.
4. Better quality education .
Students will get these things if they organize
behind the Progress party now . We have frie.nds in
Springfield, and unless we're elected , there doesn't
seem to be much future for Northeastern~
Remember - SOS advocates the No vote.

BARB SIELECKI

JIM HANSEN

SUSAN GASP AR

BARB SIELECKI

Hi, my name is Barb Sielec ki a nd I feel I sho uld
run for Senator of our Stude nt Senate. I think every
student should be involved in government affairs. It
is unfo rtunate however that most of the students here
are apathetic and don 't really care about the school.
When Chuck G reenberg and Andy Zelasko approached me at the TKE mixer last nigh t and as ked
me to run I recogni zed the m as interested , involved
students, so I decided to run on P rogress.

SAM GALLUCCI
TREASURER

JAY BYRON

ROGER BADER
Loo k, I think something has to be do ne about ou r
Stude nt Senate. I think tha t all of us on the Prog ress
Party have the best interests of the school , and we're
all very invol ved with the things that are happening
at N ortheastern .
For ove r four years now, I've been active in ma ny
school activities . I have been socia l cha irman of
Alpha C hi Epsilo n, and I think I have a good understa nd ing of social o rgani zations such as Student
G o vernment. I a m also planning to join TKE later
thi s year.
As a Senator, I think I will be able to acco mpli sh
many of the goals outlined by my Party, and I will
run for Big Ma n on Campus next year.

JAY BYRON
At the last meeting of the Student Advi sory Board
of the Board of Higher Education I made a statement
to the Governors in my capacity as Chairma n of the
Sub-committee on Student Involvement, concerning
the present apathy that is runn ing ra mpart through
Northeastern no wadays. That statement started
things rolling a nd before the meeting was over the
Student Advisory Board of the Board of Higher Ed.
(which I am a member) agreed wi th me . With thi s
experience behind me I see Progress Party as the
a nswer to apath y at N ISC . Even though I a m bu sy
with my C hairma nship on the Student Ad visory
Board of the Board of Higher Ed ., Sub-committee on
Student Involvement , I think I could still be a good
Progre ss Sena tor.

ANDY ZELASKO

DON BAUMGARTNER
I would like your help in making Northeastern the
best co llege in the Midwest. I believe this goal can be
reached b y strong student Senate a nd student support. I believe I have the good reason, sense, and
ideas to be the best representative in the State.
I would be wrong in asking you to vote for me
without telling you what I think needs to be done.
First, most students I have talked to have voiced
their di sapproval in the system of required course s. I
would be in favor of the Administration a sking you to
have so many hours in a specific field and letting you
dec ide what course s you would take. Second , most
students and teachers agree that the present grading
system is useless. I would prefer a system of pass-fail
grades in your required courses, and in your major.
Third, I have found that thi s school is impossible to
study in, either in the library or carrels . It is a fact
that some rooms are not being used during the day. I
would like to see a list of these rooms and the hours
they are free for students to study in.

JIM HANSEN
In Germany before the war the Weimar Republic's
most forward looking political party was the Kodden-morfe r. Their na me could be loosely translated
as, "Progress Now". I admire that in a political party
a nd can see man y things in Northeasterns Progress
Party that I can also admire . Most of the students
here are lower-middle class workers that will allow
people to govern them because the y are basically
apathetic. Progress can govern the people and will.

Some time ago, I wrote that w hat we needed at '
NISC was complete reorganization of the Senate
Treasury Dept. Most of. the students here either
didn 't know or didn't even care where, and for w hat
purpose, the $18.00 given by each student a't the time
of registration, was being spent. Well since the time I
was elected to this office , I have been vigorously
working to remedy this situation . I have taken it
upon myself to insure the fact that each and every
student will be made aware of where exactly his, or
her (w hat ever the case may be) hard earned money
is being spent. In the past, due to the apathe tic na ture
of our students, thi s mo ney was ma ny t imes being
abused by certain clubs (tha t will continue to remain
a nonyomou s for various reasons) and never once
were these illegal allocatio ns repo rted to the student
body . Not only have I tried to li st everywhere the
fund s are spent, but I have also felt that is my
responsibility a s a member of the Progress Party, to
make the students interested in the exact use of the
aformentioned money.
There a re some rumors going around that I have
not been including all the uses of the funds. In other
words, that my reporting has not been a-true estimate
of the allocations of the student senate. Well I can
only answer this charge by showing that my record
reflects that I have reported everything pertinent, to
the use of these funds , to the whole student body . Of
course , the Senates files were in such sha mbles that
it might take more than a few trimesters to straighten
them out. Nevertheless , once I feel that this is remedied that the education will become more relevent
here and then and only then, will the school be a
better place for this.

SUSAN GASPAR
Was not available for comment.

NEW GROUP PLANS
DRASTIC REFORMS
Last week saw the formulation of still
another "action'.' group on campus, the
Aggregate of Students. Formed Thursday
afternoon by a group of student mee ting in
the B lou nge, the group promi sed to deal
with m a n y of the problems whi c h c urren tly
exi st at Northeastern.
Student Tony Massenka was elected
temporary chairma n and spo kes man for
the grou p, w hich al re ad y claims a me mbe rship of well over 150.
C ommenting on th e similarity in style
a nd func tion with the U ni o n of Stude nts,
Masse nka observed,. "There is at present a
great vacuum on campus for student power. Student Government and the Union of
Stude nts are not filling that vacuum, but we
wi ll."
T he Aggregate formulated a list of four
de ma nd s, which are to be presented to the
P res ide nt tomorrow. The demands read
thu sly:
I. W e dem a nd full pa rticipation in all
every-da y operations of the college.
2. We demand a better quality education.
3. We demand that Northeastern be
made relev a nt to society .
4 . We dema nd that Northe a stern
stop practicing raci s m, a nd oppression of poor people, people of color,
.a nd women . .
The group held its second meeting Monday night, but relati ve ly little was accomplished . There were discussions about fu-

ture direction s of the group, but there was
little agreement. At the second meet,
Chuck Greenberg, a guest speaker, ex- ·
plained the causes of student powerlessness.
Greenberg urged the grou p not to di sband, though some members had threa te ned to res ign . A spo kes man for the di ssenting group later told PRINT, "I don't
know w hy the y just s it around· in there a nd
talk. W e've a lread y exhausted e very legitim ate c han ne l of d issent. I wa nt to see so me
actio n !"
A splinter group was visiting students
Tyesday afternoon with petitions, seeking
.support. "If we can get three thousand
signatures this afternoon, said the spokesman, they'll have to listen to us. We'll be a
unified voice." The petition said, in part:
We, the undersigned recognize the
Aggregate of Students as a legitimate
and sole bargaining agent for o ur
need s, and we demand that thei r demand s be met immedia tel y.
The petition had met moderate success
by press time, having been signed by over
85 students and two facu lt y. "This is going
to ta ke longer than we might have expected ," e xpla ined the peti tio n 's originator
that afternoon .
The A of S w ill be holding its third
meeting in two weeks, after the petitions
a re in. The agenda for that meeti ng will
open with a discu ssion on how best to
restructure the academi c departmen ts of
the college before January.

EHRLICH AT NEWMAN TONIGHT

Bill Ehrlich, popular Instructional Materials Technicia n, will be the special guest at
an unprecedented Wednesday night " open
hou se" at the Newma n Center oonight.
Mr. Ehrlich follows a number of other
N ISC celebrities who have appeared in
past weeks, inclu'.d ing Dean Howenstine

I

/

-and o th er facu lt y. Though the programs
u sually occur on Sundays, Mr. Ehrlich had
a previous commitment and was unabl e to
speak this Sunday. As a result, he was
asked to speak tonight .
Generally considered by his colleagues
as one of Chicago's most skilled carpenters, M r. Ehrlic h (or " Bill ," as his
co-workers call him) wil l bring a long a
number of ha nd tools , and during the conversations, demonstrate the proper method
of making dove-tail joints.
Bill' s outspoken views on major contemporary iss ues have made him one of the
most sought-after experts on cam pu s. His
topic for conversation will be "Carpentry
and Viet Nam - t he vital alliance."
Tentatively scheduled for two Sundays
from now is the s miling N ISC photographer, Les Klug. Les has recently completed a
study into th e intricate relationship between ponography and religion, anq he will
be available at that time for discussion of
his findings .

CONTROVERSY RAGES OVER
SHOWING OF- "BARBARA"
When the Free Evening Film Committee
scheduled a showing of "Barbara," the
highly controversial Gus Hepton film cur- ,
rently banned in several American cities, it
probably didn't realize the trouble it would
be starting.
The Ad-Hoc Student Committee for Decency, formed last week during a meeting
of the NISC Peace Council, released a
statement Friday afternoon accusing the
Committee . of "a devastating attack upon
the moral fiber of Northeastern's students," and went on to advocate "offing
the pig student elitists who are attempting
to corrupt and defile" their fellow students.
Hepton's film is still scheduled for this
evening at 7 : 30 in the auditorium, al- ,
though, at press time, there was some question as to whether or not it would run.
Projectionist Robert Winters had objected
to a segment of an eleven-minute scene in
which both female leads do nude calisthenics in a Copenhagen gymnasium . "I've
viewed the entire film seven times," Winters told the Ad-Hoc Decency Committee,
"and I can say that there are at least six-
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te·e n other scenes over a minute in duration
which I would consider objectionable . I
just don't think it should be shown."
Hal Bluethman, chairman of the Decency Committee, told PRINT last week
that the commiftee would stage "an action"
on the stage if the film is shown. "We have
to bring the war home," he said. "The war
is here - against filth and sex ."
'; Barbara" tells the story of innocent
working girl and her close friend Debby,
and ·their attempts to find the true meaning
of life. The Blue Village Voice said of
"Barbara," - "It rips at your guts, and it
makes you sick to your stomach. What a
relevant comment!"
Producer Gus Hepton explained that his
work is an effort to portray the evils. of an
industrialized society, and its effects on the
oppressed working class.
-As press time neared, there had still been
no official word of cancellation. The committee reasserted its belief that "Barbara"
is a valid expression of art, and an educational experience. Attendance, tonight is
expected to be quite high .

CAMPUS PLANNER
- - BEGINS THIRD YEAR
- - ~-

Two years ago tod ay, a sm1.ing, quiet,
and dyn a mic man arrived at Northeastern,
and since then in his friendly style, he has
dramatically a ltered the lives of our entire
academic comm unity.
He is Mr. Melvyn A. Skvarla, Director of
Campus Planning, and it is his job to plan
an entire new complex of buildings for
Northeastern 's future campus. Sk varla,
whose cla im to fame is that he has "one of
th e la rgest private collectio ns of pornography in the country," and though he ta kes
his _wo rk very seriously, he doesn't like to

co urse, justifies the construction of a special building for his activity.
The inevitable question with w hi c h a
man in his position must deal, of course, is
the parki ng problem . What does he foresee
as a solution ? " Well, first of all, there are
too many st ud ents driving. I didn't have a
car when I was a kid . Therefore , w he n we
build the Ghetto Studies building, that's going r ight in the middle of our present parking lot. Then, if the problem persists , we' ll
ma ybe. bu ild some underground parking for

Melvyn A. Skvarla - Campus planning is an ongoing process.

talk about the tremendou implications of
his responsi bilty: " There's no need to get
dramatic about it," he says . "In reality, students just don 't figure in overall planning. I
don't see that there are any great implications in deciding where to put a bunch of
buildings."
How d oes one approach the incred ible
task of planning a major urban campus?
Well , according to Skvarla, it tak es time.
"Campus planning is an o ngoing process,"
he says. Right now we've almost finished
pl anning for a classroom building, and
th ere isn't much plann i ng left for the science building, e ither. But we've got lots of
planning to do on our library building and
our physical education building. And we' re
coming right along on our pool hall and our
high-rise sports stadium ." Skvarla is partic ul arly proud of one of his biggest plans for a seven-floor office complex, to be built
on the north half of the 5500 block of Be rnard street, which will house all activity for
Campus Planning.
"Campus planning is an ongoing process," he beams, "and I'll have to be here
for years and years yet just planning all
kinds of wonderful things." That fact, of

students, like we're doing next year fo r faculty."
There seems to be a great deal of concern
that, due to the overcrowding problem, our
new classroom building s hould be built
sooner. Mr. Skvarla was as ked when
groundbreaking sho uld be. With a ll due
humility , he explained that there was plenty of time . Unlike ot her planners who pla n
and run , he explained , he would be here
for years. "Ca mpu s planning is an ongoi ng
.£.I:_ocess," he said . "Anyway, the classroom
building will be going up in October i 969. "
He stop ped , a nd corrected himself. " I mean
April of I 970," he expla ined .
We were about to ask about the implications of urban planning on metropolitan
areas, and what he foresaw as the campus of
the future.
Our interview, though, was c ut short
when a young secretary from the Bee hive
entered w ith ·some reports . "Well ," smiled
the warm Mr. Skvarla, " what's new an d visually exciting?" He invited her into hi s of~
fice, a nd explained that the interview would
have to conclude.
With that, the busiest man on campus
closed his door and went into yet another of
,the numerous conferences and meetings
which he attends daily - all pa rt of the colos•sal respons~bil_ity of planning a campus: _ __ _
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NEW FACULTY PARKING LOT PLANNED
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Architect's working drawing for underground garage, scheduled to begin this year.

Plans were revealed Thursday by the
Campus Planning office1that ii new parking
facility has been plann1ed, to be complete
by this fall. The lot will b'e constructed
under the new classroom building, to rise
shortly in the Aorth courtyard, and will ac-

commdate 207 cars in one underground
level.
Upon completion of the lot, the current north parking lot will become a stude nt
parking area. Faculty members may park
either in the east faculty lot, which will
conti nue to use the "F" stickers while the

choice underground spots, which will use
a new "FU" sticker. These stickers will cost
an extra two dollars per year. Student
stickers will retain the traditional "S" code.
The Parking Lot Steering Committee,
meeting Tuesday, voted 8-1 in favor of a
provision restricting parking lot privileges.

~

~

Due to mounting rates o( parking lot
liability insurance, no vehicle with a
piston displacement of over 350 cubic inches will be issued a permit. The committee
pointed out that this effects only a small
number of cars, and it should cause little
inconvenience.

BouRBON
BusH

LTD

Gas pains

film festival

relieved at

thursdays

GLENLAKE
VOLKSWAGEN

w.c. fields
ourgang

603S N. BROADWAY
Open Eves .
Closed Sun .

@

11

lau-rel &
ha·r dy

BR S• 3S00

Best picture of the year." .
-Gene Siskel. Chiqigo Tribune

abc GREAT STATES THEATRE

UNITED ARTISTS
RANDOLPH AT DEARBORN

Chicago Avenue at Michigan.

llati■ees

Cinema Theatre

Daily • far student group rates call: WH 4- 5667
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INTERNATIONAL
CORNER
LAMESA
Estado C orrido Con Migos
Te sedis manganno mi Terrasa
Puedes mendatto tederio en mis entada?
Le· huelvan masnen siggorro
Antenia dolvo te allentoro

Bastante gentende sido la tocada
lso el mende to desinte
Godonta denente habla re sentenada
La cocina esta mis minte
Soto ententiste amable
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EROTIC ART TO BE SHOWN
The Art D e partment announ ced its
periodical change in the displa y windows
out side the Library last week amid crys of
protest from many parts of the scho_o l.
The controversy has errupted over the subject matter of the usually skillful displays.
The scheduled Art objects are the collected
works of Rita Sloan and they deal with
erotic aspects of the man-woman relationship.
There are seventeen different water-color paintings which have been rumored
" ... are the most explicit paintings ever to
be shown at Northeastern."
Miss Sloan's work has drawn praise from
many people on the campu s. Miss Cutts

of the Art Department, who worked closely
with Rita while she was getting the collection together, said she thought for a college students work these paintings showed
a sensitivity of unusual degree.
When asked why she chose art as her
medium of communication she sa id , "Today we must work to bring rea li sm into
art which will facilitate the much-needed
change in our present out-da ted traditional
mores of our society. Beyo nd that," she
continued, " .. .the sex act is one of the
most beautiful th ings I have ever experienced ."
Don't miss the di splay which sta rts
toda y.

STERN TO LEA VE
NORTHEASTERN

/

En a bril, es hanta grida
Que soy mucho tensan el ropando
jugiste nado lastade.
SOPHIA
Mi entnete gui se naitate
Hue quo huiesiente fue
Jesete neise tu Sophie
fueverten sisame lie sen
arame labi sque fueirre

PRINT has learned from the record office that Dr. Dan Stern of the Sociology
department will be leaving Northeastern in
September for Israel.

Stern , who fought with the lrgun again st
the British in Pa le stine, sa id that it was hi s
" dut y" to go to the holy land at thi s time .
" as yoltllknow," he said, " I come from poor
parents, grew up in a poor neighborhood,
and I now feel it imperative that I join the
Israeli s in their fight for their very lives, for
Israel has take n the poor from all la nd s

ever since it became an independent country ."
A sked if thi s didn't represent a shift in
his position, Dan Stern observed, " A stagnant mind collects scum. We all have to do
some re-evaluating occasionally ."
Stern will leave with a Habbonim gro up
o n July 28 , a nd will take commando training, artillery a nd tank in struction in the
Gaza Strip for about six weeks. He has
as ked pe rmi ssion to join a Yemenite brigade becau se, as he told us, they are probably the poorest of the poor in Israel.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

THE FLIP SIDE
TRS TICKETRON ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE
H OURS : DA ILY 10 -5 :30

STEREO L.P.'s-$3 . 19
8-TRACK TAPES -$5 .50
MONAURAL L.P .'s-$1 .00_ _. .~Iii

For sale : V ox roc k o rgan , full complement of co ntrols . May be just w hat you're looking for . Good
condition. $35 or b e st offer. Call after 6 p .m.

Wan te d : Girl fo r part time wo r k in ne arby facto ry .
Light work, twe nty hours/week. In sur anc e paid,
g o od job secu rity, advanc ement opportun ities. Salary o p e n, b u t re co mme nded to start at $2.45/ hr.
Prefer un ma rried .
Looking f o r something to d o th is summ e r? Hav e you
c on si d e re.d modeling? Attracti v e males and females
w a n te d to d emon st rate o ur n ew sunta n lotion. Coll
th e Sun a n d Fu n c orpo ra ti on today. As k for Judy
Johnso n

DOUBLE
S&H &REEN STAMPS
With ANY GAS Purchase
ANY- DAY of the Week

C ab D river w a n te d . Maj o r coverage are a nort h
Chicag o. You must kn ow yo ur way a ro und . Drive the
hours y ou like - you ' re yo u r own bo ss. Write t he
H i ghland Park Cab Compan y, 143 W. Maple, Hi ghlan d Park. All letter s answ e r e d .

Now fo rming - St ud e n ts A g ains t V io lence to Ea rt h.
A rad ically new ty pe of anti-p o llu t io n group . M any
new kinds o f a cti on p lanned . If yo u h a ti, to se e
v io lence agains t mother ea r th, SA V E. Come to our
f irst meeti ng t his a fte r n oon o n E-2 5 .
Are you a record collec tor? I'm se lling twen ty Be atie
album s, seven t y -f ive ass orted Bea t les singl es, and
seve ra l b oxes of je lly beans. The w ho le thin g is
goi ng for fo rty d o ll ars. If I g et a re sponse b y Th ur sday, I'l l throw in three old fan magaz ines and my
o ffi c ial Beatles Fan Club members hip c ard. Con tact
Ethe l at carrel #68 .

588 -9850

For sa le: ' 68 Camaro, loaded. must sell quickly.
. Con ta ct Bob at home any nigh t except Friday after
7: 00; on Saturdays from 8 o.m. 'til 7 p.m., an d any
time on Sunday. Asking $850, but will listen to ot her
offers.

Roommate wanted. Nice place, block and a half
from school. $40/ month your entire cost. Call Sue
any time 718-5634
Nice young man wanted f o r some light carpentry
work . Small jobs . No hippie types, please. 213 0 N .
Lock'wood
Mondo Crypto withdrew fi er ily.

ALVAN'S. STAN.DA.RD ·SE.RVICE .
. 4000 W. PETERSON (PETE.~SON & PULASKI)

Mature NISC girl seeks date with provocative, in telligent NISC guy. Call Marilyn at extension 548
For sale: assortment of pressure valves, set sc r ew s,
small torque wrenches a nd wire guage s, all ;n
attractive leather pouch . 815 -4733

Where else but in PRINT do you get free classi f ied s?

•TUNE-UPS
•
• TRANSMISSIONS . STANDARD
• BREAKES RELINED
• RADIATORS
• WHEEL ALI GNrtENT
• EXHAUST SYSf EMS
• HAND WASH

~TIRES · BATTERIES

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SALES & SERVICE
IARKIV
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING

And kee p t h e stupi d fo od m a c h ine s full.
And w atch o ut for y our ketchup packets.
And stop being so snotty.
Dori s Si n w ell never gets her name in th e paper.

Dori s Si nw ell Dori s Sinwell Doris Sinwell Dori s Sinwell
Doris Sinwell Dori s Sin w ell Do ris Sin w ell Do r i s Sinwe ll
Dori s Sinwe ll Daris Sinwe ll
Jean loves Da ve
Da v e love s Louise

Apa rt men t t o suble t, 4500 Cen t r a l 214 -5902
Fr om our house to yo u rs, Happy April 1.

Are you happy? If no t, see Le s Klug .
Da w n M a c Ke lla r is cruel. She's al w a y s ra ppi ng
p eo ple .
For sole : Ca sse tte t a pe playe rs, a u to tap e pl ay~ rs.
W e hav eo many u sed mode ls i n stock, b ut if you g ive
us abo ut a week we can u sua lly fi ll yo ur order . All
model s and styles $25 .00, un less y ou vy ant t h e
speake r s, too . Co nta ct " Big Da v e " M eissne r i n poo l
hall.
.
Le s Klu g is a narc .

Dea r Di n g -d o ng -

how's it ringin ', b aby?

Fee l insecu re? Call 500.
Candy Wick strom , I'm i n love wi th you, but you d on't
know me.

For sale: Fender bass guita r, 8 string. $30. Good
condition. QUincy 6-4496

588-9365

Ric hard whatsyo urname, wear cl e ane r clo the s.

And sto p w riting o n joh n w alls .

CC says : I'v e c h anged my mind about fat girls.
Chris: $25.00 is a chea p price to pay.
Classifieds are a lways free in PR IN T down today!

bring some

Linda gets the safe driv i ng award for 1970, and the
year's not Over yet.
Marty Z. and Ted have a good thing going.
J a net Lynn, I love you too. Make up your min d . Tom.
M .K. : Sorry, you're not my idea of Prince Charming.
Get lost. Locker #39 .
Bob -

Sue doesn't love you any more . You lose.

Interested in communal livirig? Contact Bob Brow n
ri ght a w a'y. Let' s get some t hing go i ng rig ht away.
Wanted : People to join th e radical movement. It's
t ime for me to be moving' on and I need a rep la ce m e nt. No women need appl y. Steve.

Ed Shore.
Ass istant Brokerage Supervisor
263 - 1920

\.

Get the insurance sa les men off campus.

Get e v erybody off cam pu s.
Wanted: size 86 threaded double-nipp le stre et el l,
2½" i.d. 615-4735
The food st inks.
Help liberate Women.
Congratula t ions, Jay Lagamb ina

Congra t ulation s, Mary-Beth Uloneck
Correc t ion st amps .

Cindy Dubas does NOT g ive Plaid

Mari lyn Croft is lonely. Ca ll her now at exten sion
4 14 .

Wh ere have a ll the f lowers gone?

The wall wi ll soon be back. Mel.
Lost : plaid ski rt in B lo unge last Thursda y. Wh e re the
heck is it?
Sp itz: Linda, Bo b , Kenny, Mike and Frank and all the
rest of u s are gett ing p r etty sick o f you . Shope up o r
e lse. And happy birthday again , Linda .
Dawn, I'm sorry. I d idn ' t mean it. Sto p in nnd see me
some Monday. Yo ur friend.
Attenti o n st udents : You can help st o p the ra sh of
thefts in our pa r king lot. A g reat number of cassete
and auto tape playe rs are being sto len from ou r
student s' cars. Al w ays be sure your doo r s are locked
sec urely. - Lt. Flood.
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PHY -SCI LECTURE SERIES

SPONSORSDR.WERNON
Dr. Wilhelm Wernon, world-renowned
physici st from the University of Hamburg,
will be at Northeastern for a spec ial discussion thi s afternoon.
Presented by the Phy-Sci Lecture
Series, Dr. Wernon will demonstrate hi s
now-famous Wernon Principle of atmospheric turbidity . Dr. Wernon's discovery
r:evolutionized the age-old system of centrip~tal decay, a boon to the electronics industry, and indirectly responsible for the
success of the U.S . space program.

Dr. Wernon's lecture-demonstration w111
feature a number of his recent developments, including the fascinating potassium-argon dating, which received wide acclaim at the recent Memphis Geophysical
Year.
·
Also scheduled in next trimester's series
is the man who is probably America's
best-known scientist, Dr. Robert Jones.
He wili demonstrate the electrosynthetic
principle, a method by . w hich he was able
to discover the rare element Ryethin.
Both lectures will occur in D-104.

PSYCHOLOGY FILM FESTIVAL
Today, Wed nesday
"Sex and D r. Freud," by Richard Massey . D iscusses the fa mous psychologist a nd his
intimate life, as never before see n in a docu mentary fi lm.
12:00
B-114
2:00
C-605
Thursday, April 2
"Peak Experiences on the Couch," by Irwin D ooley. D iscusses clinical psychology, and
demonstrates some exciting new met hods being tried by a bold new breed of men in New
York.
3:00
A-117
7:30
D- 104
Friday, April 3
"The Self-actualized George Brushok," by Encyclopedia Media. Ill ustrates the intense
work performed on George Brushok, a fourteen year-old coal miner in Pennsylvania
who, after treatment, went on to become a plumbing and heating contractor in Philadelphia .
· I 1:00
B-1 18
4:00
E -45

RED DOT

VOTE
FOR
DEBBY

Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

Due to PRINTs former columnist
Mondo Crypto's fiery withdrawal from
the staff and total disappearance, PRINT
veteran Maura George has taken over the
task of making your life more lucid and
wort h living. -ed.
H i, gang. N ice to be in this side of the
PRI NT for a change. The stars have had
plenty to say th is week and here's what t he
old cosmic charts have in store for all of
you head s up people who realize the magnetic effect of the u niverse on your desti nies,
ARIES: Shrewd handling of yo.ur financial
affairs will have a positive effect on the stability of your monetary situation . Be wary
of hasty purchases.
TAURUS: Your appearance will either
make you or break you in the coming week .
A prim facade at the right time could be
very beneficial.
GEMJNI: Virtually nothing you can do
this week will go awry. But don't get overconfident - there's always at least one hole
to fall in.
LEO: You will find that affairs with your
business or with relatives will be quite efficient and beneficia l, but keep up your
guard for the long range effects of changes
in your job.
CANCER: The stars are very specific. You
will have no luck at importa nt ventures. Put
off frivolities for at least a week .
VIRGO: Stay close to home. You will re-

ceive an important correspondence but it
may come in an u·northodox manner.
LIBRA : Read, work with your head . You
will have an exceptional memory this week,
so use it.
SCORPIO: Your own happiness will depend on you. Be cheery to o thers and you
will get the same in return. Take all possible opportunities .
SAGITTARIUS: Don't make commitments to friends. Somethi ng may come up
to cause you to break them.
CAPRICORN: The first person of t he o pposite sex you meet this week will become a
lasting friend, but only if you p ut forth the
effort to make yourself known.
AQUARIUS: Avoid the obvious. Next
week's answers lie in inconspicuous places.
But once found they will seem obvious.
PISCES: If you've always wanted to do
something, this is your week . Go out and
do it - all systems are "go."
Your Birthday th is week? A small celebration with the best of your friends will
prove to draw you even closer. Your upcoming year will be one of adventure and
change, some ofit for the worse, but most of
it just swell.
Well , this is your new "eye to the futu re," Maura, signing off 'ti! next week
with this thought: Man can foresee only a
ghost of his destiny. "J:he rest is up to every
one of us. Stars.

NOW IT CAN BE SEEN!

3246 W . Foster
10% discount to all students
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The
Mary--Beth
Ulaneck
Report
Hi, my name is Mary-Beth Ulaneck. I'm the new
sports columnist for the PRINT. I will be replacing Dave
Green who dropped out of school last week because of
poor scholarship . The Dummy.
The first I would like to do as your sports editor
and columnist is urge all of you good people to buy a
raffie ticket to send our Women's Volleyball team to the
Nationals. It still isn't too late to get your chance for the
television. We have only about half the money needed to

get the team there so would you please make it a point to
buy one of our tickets. At this rate the team only has the
cash to get them to Denver and it's a long walk from there
to California.
The other thing I would like to do today is announce a
pep rally for our Womens Volleyball team. It is being held
today at I :00 PM in the aud itorium . Coach D eMano will
,be there to introduce the team and she wi ll also give a
short summary of the girls' season up to now. If I have to
say it myself the team has been doing j u st great this year.
They have hardly lost a game this year and really have a
ment will be on hand to give a short inspirational speech. '
I saw the Porn Porn squad practicing for their short

I

performance which will be followed by the Cheerleaders
who will introduce a number of new cheers directed at
Volleyball.
I would like to see all of you out at the Pep Rally today.
While you are th_e re I am sure you could find a member of
the squ ad who would be able to sell you a raffle ticket.

chance to do well in the nationals if they ever get to go.
All the girls on the team have raffie tickets too.
The band will be at the Pep Rall y to play out their
hearts. The school fight so ng will echo throughout the
hall s a nd will work the students spirit to a fever pitch.
All the top people in the Ph ysical Education Depart-

IN THE
MEANTIME,
IN BETWEEN
TIME -

YELLOW DIVISION
W
Vollybombers
2
2
Fisters
Spiked Six
1
I
Jocks
LumpEmNow
0
Uppers
0
ORANGE DIVISION
W
Grapplers
2
Followers
I
Downs
I
Polish Sausages
I
Jumpers
I
Noodles
0

PINK DIVISION
L
0
0
I
I

2
2

Broads
Harpees
Liberators
Household Words
Lake Airport
Stompers
PURPLE DIVISION

w

L

1
I
1
1
I
1

I
I
1
1
I
1

w L
Sweet People
2 0
Gay Dogs
2 0
Fire eaters
1 1
Fire
1 1
Kooks
0 2
PRINT Fenguins DIS-

L
0
I
1
1
1

2

QUALIFED

Here are this week's predictions and repo rt on
intra-mural volleyball. In the 'Tuesday leagues there
were some close, hard-fought games played but the
favorites managed to win in those games. The VOLL YBOMBERS spiked the SPIKED SIX and the FISTERS didn't need their fists to out fight the LUMP
EM NOW. The UPPERS got a little lower as the
JOCKS socked it to them . So much for the Yellow
division . In the Orange division the G RAPPLERS
grabbed the JUMPERS and kept them on the ground
by beating them easily.
The DOWNS came up a little bit by. rising up and
beating the NOODLES. Finally the POLISH SAU SAGE refused to be eaten up by the FOLLOWERS as
they led them to defeat.
In the Thursday League the games were upset minded as many teams went down to defeat which I thought
would win easily. In the PINK division the BROADS
liberated the LIBERATORS of their perfect record
by edging them in an exciting contest. The HARPEES
sunk the LAKE AIRPORT in another close one . The
favorite STOMPERS couldn't bring the crusher down
on the HOUSEHOLD WORD as they lost in an
everyday fashion .
The Purple Division saw the SWEET PEOPLF
drive_ the KOOKS crazy as they beat them by a big
margm. The FIREEATERS ate their own humility as
the GAY DOGS won. The FIRE.picked up a victory
as the PRINT PENGUINS were disqualified for
cheating.

